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ABSTRACT: Lake PuiRa Y"mco is a typica} alpine lake (altitudeJ 5,030 m) located in the
pre‑Himalayas ofTibet, China. This study was the first limRological investigation. Puma YUrnco

(28034'N, 90024'E) has the following morphometric properties: maxim"m length of 31 krn;

,
maximum width of l4 km; mean width of 9 km; shoreliRe of 90 km; surface area of 280 km";
shoreline development of 1.5. Transparency was approximately 10 m. Dissolved oxygen was 7
mg 02 L'̀ and showed saturated values. Salinity was 360 mg L"'. The chemical type of the Iake

water was Mg‑Ca‑HC03‑S04. Total Ritrogenous nutrients and phospkate were extremely low at l
pM and O.02 geM, respectively. Chlorophyll‑a concentration was O.2 mg chl.a m'3. Phytop}ankton
and zooplankton were domiRated by t<iphanocapsa sp. and Diaptomidae. The grain size of lake
sediment was tkat ofsilt in most cases.

Key Words: pre‑Hima}ayas alpine lake, lake morphometry, physical,
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lntroduction
Tke Limnology of alpine lakes has been extensively st"died (Anderson, 1972; Blumthaler and Ambach,
l990; Felip et al., l995; McKnighi et al., l997; Sommari}ga et al., l997; ViRebrooke and Leavitt, 1998;

McNaught et al., 1999). We also have considerab}e data from lakes located in the Titan Plateau, CkiRa
(Kato et al., 1987; Kawashima and Nishiyama, 1989). However, the limnological knowledge of lake sys‑
tems in extremely kigh‑altitude mouRtain areas has been quite limited. The lake chosen for this stady was
a typical alpiRe lake (28"34'N, 90"24'E; altitgde of 5,030 m) fbrmed by fault action and located in the pre‑
Himalayas in the southern part of tlie Tibetan Platea", China. Puma Yinmco is c!assified as a dimictic lake.
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Thermal stratification is established during a short summer season or lengthy ice‑covered winter season.
During this investigation period the lake was about to begin a circulation phase just after the thawing
season.
This is the first report of a limnological lnvestigation in a large lake over 5,OOO m iR altitgde. In this

paper, we describe the morphometric properdes of the lake basin, the physical, chemical aRd biological
characteristics ofthe lake water, and the grain size of the Iake sediment.

Materials and Method$
Field investigations of the horizontal and vertical distribtttions of some limRo}ogical parameters were

carried out in Lake Puma Mimco on April 5 to 22, 2001 d"riRg the circulation phase just after the ice‑･
covered season but befbre the inonsoon seasoR (Fig.l). DuriRg the iRvestigation period, the lake surface
was a}most frozen over. Therefore, investigations were inade at open water sites near the base caryip. The
physical, chemical and biological parameters of the lake were observed at stations parallel to the shore line
and at transect stations from the shore to the offshore site.

Water samples were collected at nine stations with a plastic water sampler from the surface to the bottom
}ayer. The samples were then used for the measurement ofmajor cation (Na", K", Mg2"', Ca2") and anion el‑
ements (Cl", S042‑). The values ofwater temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and e}ectric conductivity were

taken with a Water Quality Monitoring System. The coRcentrations of six raajor eleRtents were determined

with an Ion Chromatograph.
For a determination of the biogeochemical constituents and chlorophyll‑‑a concentratiofts in lake
water, the waters were immediately fiitered through glass fiber filters (WhatrRai} GFfF) whlch were freed of
organic matter by ignition at 420eC. Then the filters and filtrates were fi;ozeR so}id until chemical analyses
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Fig.1. Map ofLake Puma Mimco in tke pre‑Himalayas.
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in tke laboratory. Ammonia concentration was determined by the method of Sagi (1966), nitrite after
BeRdschneider and Robinson (1952), nitrate after Mitamura (l997), aRd phesphate after Murphy and Riley

(1962). Urea was determiRed by the method ofNewell e￡ al. (l967). Chlorophyll‑a and phaeopigmeRts
were determined with a Fluorometer.
PhytoplaRkton samples were collected at Station 6 with a water sampler from several depths and depos‑
ited on !O #m mesh screeR. Zoeplankton, on the other hand, were collec￡ed with a plankton net (94 ptm) by
hauling vertically at S￡ation 6. After collection, the phyto‑ aRd zooplanktog were inkmediately preserved by

adding concentrated formaldehyde solutioR.
Lake sediments for measurements of grain size were collected at the transec￡ stations using a standard

Ekman‑Birge grab sampler. GraiR size distribution was measured witk a Laser Diffi;actioit Particle Size
Analyzer.

ResuEts and Discu$sion
Lake morphornetry

1"able a. Morphornetric properties of Lake Puma Ytimco basin.

Morphometric properties of the

basin are shown in Table l. The
location of this lake is 28"34'N
and 90 024'E. Altitsde of the lake

surface was 5,030 m. The rnaxi‑

mum length of tke }ake surface

Locatien

28034'N, 90024'E

Altitude

5,030 m

Maximum Iength

31.1 km

MaximL}ni width

I4.1 km

Mean width

9.e knl

Shore line

90.3 km

281 km2

Area
Catchment area

1,7oe km2

Catchment area:Surfaee area

6.2

Shore line development

1.5

was 3l . 1 km. Tke maximum width
km, and the mean width was calculated as 9.0 km. The leRgth of shoreline was 90.3 km and the
was i4.1
shoreline deve}opmeftt was calculated as l.5. The lake sgrface was a simple unindented oval shape. The

area of the lake surface was 281 km2. The catchment area of Puma Yinmco was l,700 km2, and the area
ratio ofcatchment to lake surface was calcglated as 6.2.

Physico‑chemical feature$
The physico‑chemical charac{eristics ofthe lake are showfi iR Tfable 2. Water temperature ranged from
3.3 to 3.7eC. The water exhibited slightly alkaiine propenies. Dissolved oxygen was 5.3 to 8.6 mg 02 Vi.
The lake waters were almost completely saturated with dissolved oxygen from the surface to t}ie bottom
layer. Electric conductivity was 45 to 48 mS rn"i. The vertical distribution of these physico‑chemical

fable 2. Distribution of physico‑chemicaE parameters in Lake Purna Ytimco. SD and CV indicate standard deviation and
coeescient of variation.

Range
Average

SD
CV (%)

Tr

WT

(m)

(℃)

8.5 ‑ 10.5

3.3‑3.7

DO

DO

Turbidity

EC

(ing O, L'i)

(%)

(NTU)
E80‑277

(ms m'5

pH"
8.3‑8,7

5.3‑8.6

77‑I26

9,4
O,6

3.6

8.5

7.5

e.1

O,1

O.5

6

2

1

7

109
8
7

"Average, SD and CV was arithmeticaily calculated from the pH value.
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45‑47

230

46

28
12

O.3
l

parameters showed almost no ckange. There were no differeRces amoRg the nine statioBs. [I]ransparency
with a Secchi Disc was 8.5 to 10.5 m. The extinction coeMcieRt of lake water was calculated as e.15 m'i.
Turbidity in water was l80 to 277 NTU. A high value was obtained at littoral Station l, apparently caused
by inorganic clay and silt materials from the shore or littoral sediinent. The water was a clear‑blue coior

eveR in the thawing season with silty particles in suspension. A large biomass ofCharophyta was observed
at the stations with water depths of 28 m or less. Thus, the anRual average Secchi TraRsparency can be

roughly estimated as 30 m or more from the depth of She Chara zone, making Puma Ytimco one of the
c}earest lakes in the world.

Composition and concentration of major ionic elements
The conceRtrations ofeach ionic element were forNaT 20.4 ±O.4 mg L'i as an average value, K"; 4,3 mg

Ui, Mg2" ; 32.9 mg L'i, Ca2' ; 25.0 mg Lff], Cl' ; 2.3 mg V], and S042' ; 28.9 mg LMi (Table 3). High concentra‑
tions of Mg2" and S042 M were observed. The concentration of HC03 ‑ was estimated as l99 ± 7 mg L"i.

The chemical type of the lake water was Mg‑Ca‑HC03‑S04, based on 25% or more of cation or anion
equivalence. The water was ckaracterized by a high concentration of Mg. These values showed a uniforra
vertical distribution due to the absence ofthermal stratification. Average salinity was estimated as 363 mg

Vi Kawashirria and Nishiyama (l989) indicated that the salinity was lower iR the south than in the arid
north of the plateau, and that of the chemical type of lake waters was Na‑C} andlor Na‑S04 iR the north but
Na‑I‑IC03 (with the one exception of Ca‑‑HC03) in the soutk. Our results showing a }iigh Mg concentration
in Puma Ytimco, however, reyealed a considerably differeRt chemical type.

lable 3. Concentration ofmajor ionic eiements in Lake Puma Yamco. gC03' was estimated from ion balance ofcation aRd
anion equivqlent values. Percentages ofequivalence show the vaiue in each total cation and anion equivalence.

Range (mg L")

Na'

K"

Mgit

Ca2'

Cl'

SO,2‑

MC03'

l9.8‑21.3

4.2 ‑ 4.4

315‑33.8

22A ww 26s4

22‑2,4

77.0 ‑ 80.9

186‑208

Average (mg Yi)

20.6

4.3

32.9

25.0

2.3

78.9

199

SD (mg L't)

e.4

O,l

O.6

Ll

O,1

1.3

6.5

cv (%)
Equivalence (%)

2

2

2

5

2

2

3

l7,7‑l8.5

2,2‑2.3

54.1‑55.9

23.3‑25.9

l.2‑l.3

3l.9‑35,O

63.7‑66.8

Table 4. ConcentratioR of ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, urea nitrogen and phosphate phosphorus (DIP) in Lake Puma

Yumco.
Amtnonia

Nitrite

Nitrate

Urea

Phosphate

DINfDIP

TNNfDIP

Range (mM)

e,2‑o.3

O,13‑O,17

O.3 ‑ O.5

e.I‑o.2

O,Ol ‑ O,03

30‑63

36‑77

Average (pM)

02

02

e.4

O.2

O.02

38

45

O.03

e.ol

O,09

O.03

O,O04

l3

7
l5‑25
12‑21

23

21

20

41‑59
34‑48

l4‑22

SD QtM)
cv (%)
Contribution in DIN (9'6)

Contribution in TNN (%)

24‑37
20‑3l

DIN and TNN mean dissoived inorganic nitrogen (sum of ammonia, nitrite and nitrate nitrogen) and total nitrogenous nutri‑
ent (sum ofDIN and urea nitrogen).
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Distrlbutiop of biogeochemical pararneters
Distributions of ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, urea and phosphate concentrations in Puma Ykmco are shown
in "fable 4. The concentration of ammonia was O.25 pM, as an average vaiue. Low concentration of nitrite

was observed. The nitrate concentrations, on the other hand, were O.39 pM. The concentratioRs of dis‑
solved iRorganic Ri￡rogenous nutrients (PIN) were extremely low, corapared with those generally observed
in itatural lakes in temperate and trepical regions. Tkis iRdicates thas the loadiRg ofthese Ritrogenous com‑

pounds from the lake watersheds is considerab}y low. There were no appreciable differences in the leve}
of these inorganic Ritrogenous nutrieRt cencentrations among stations. Tke variations in these parameters

showed an almost uRiform vertical distribwion. The present results indicate that Pgma YUmco duriRg the
iRvestigation period was in its circuiation phase. The dissolveg oxygen in the deep layer is supplied firom
the upper layer through difliiasion. It is temptiag to suggest that in the deep layer the nitrite and nitrate are

supplied from the oxidation ofammonia.
Urea nitrogen in the lake ranged from O.12 to e.22 yM. Low concentrations of urea were obtained. The
urea coRcentration displayed Ro change horizontally or vertically. Urea nitrogen was lower than ammonia
and nitrate, but comparable to nitrite. An appreciable amount of urea nitrogen in the total nitrogeRous nuSri‑

ent (TNN; as surR of ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and urea nitrogen) was observed, ranging from l3 to 22%
of TNN. In freshwater lakes, urea makes an appreciable contribution to the nitrogenous nv}trients (Satoh
et al., 1980; Mitamura and Saljo, 1981; Mitamura and Hifio, 1997). Moreover, tke importance of urea as a
Ritrogen source fbr phytoplankton has been poiRted out by several studies of flreshwater lakes (McCarthy e￡

al., 1982; Mitamura and Saljo, l986; Mitamura et al., 1995; Mitamura, 2001). The present results indicate
that the urea in the euphotic zone of Puma Yinmco is one of the principa} Ritrogenous compounds serving as
a nitrogen source for pkytoplankton.

The phosphate (DIP) concentratioR was limited. There was no appreciable change by either stations or

depths. The molar ratios of DIN to DIP and TNN to DIP were calcu}ated as 30 to 63 and 36 to 77. Tkis
seems to indicate that both nitrogen and phosphorus nutrient compounds were the limiting parameters fbr
phytoplankton growth during the investigation period.

‑3
5). Low concentrations of phaeopig‑
Chlorophyll‑a amounts were O.15 to O.34 mg chl.a m(Table
ments, on the other land, were obtaiited. Uniform dis{ribgtioRs in the concentratioRs of tkese parameters
were observed boSh horjzoRtal}y and yertically. The ratios ofphaeopigments to chlorophyll‑a concentratioit
ranged firom O.09 to e.15. Low ratios indicate that the phytoplaRkton in P"ma YlimcQ during the investiga‑

tion period possessed a
high potential fbr photo‑Table 5. CoRcentration of chlorophyll‑a and phaeopigments, and the ratio of
phaeopigments to chlorophyll‑a amount in Lake Puma YUmco.
synthetic activitM alShough
Chl.a

Phaeo.

PhaeofChl.a

O.14‑O.34

o.o2 ‑ o.e4

O.09‑O.15

Average (mg m'")

022

e.o3

O.12

SD (mg m"))

O.05

O.Ol

24

28

the primary productiv‑
Range (mg m‑')

ity seemed to be limited

by low concentrations of

nitrogen and phosphorus

CV (%)

nutrlents.
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Composition and distribution of phyto‑ and zooplankton
A varied comrnunity of three species of Cyanephyceae, eight or more species of Bacillariophyceae,
twelve or more species of Cklorophyceae, and one species ef Dinophyceae, was observed ("fable 6). Pre‑
dominant among the epilimRetic Table 6. Frequency distribution ofsedimeRt grain size from Lake Puma YUmco.

SD indicate standard deviation.

phytoplaRkSon were a blue‑
green alga mphanocapsa sp. and

Sta.6

Sta.7

Sta.8

1‑8

1‑10

1‑9

a green alga Ooclystis boi･gei.

Average (ym)

44

53

74

Tke vertical profile o￡ phyto‑

SD (pan)

e.s

O.5

O,4

Median Qtm)

49

63

88

plankton seemed to reveal the

Range (ep)

existeRce ofpreferential depths fbe eaclt species, although most species distributed at whoie depths. Two

species ofCopepoda and two ofBranchiopoda, on the other hand, comprised our zooplanktoR samp}e, The
zooplankton were doiRinated by free‑living copepods Diaptoinus sp. (first dominant) and Nauplii (second
dorninant). Very littie biomass of the Ciadocera species was observed. The corRposition of zooplanktoR as
shown by the present resuits coRfirms the oligotrophic character of Puma Ytimco.

Lake sediment
Visual observatioR of samples taken firom the Ekman‑Birge grab sampler sltowed that the sedimeRts
ef ￡rallsect Stations 5, 6, 7 and 8 had the graifi size of sand with clay, while at littoral S{ation 9 it was

mainly composed ofpebb}e‑cobble gravel with sand and clay. Sediments from the shallow stations of30 m
depth or less were covered witk a ryiacrophyte, Chai'a sp. At Stations 8 (IO m depth) and 9 (4 m) the large
biomass was verified. The benthic animals (including sliellfish) in the bottom sediment taken iR the singie
grab collection could not be identified.

Tlie physical and chemical characteristics of the interstitial waters in the upper sediments were as
follows. Water temperature ranged from 3.3 to 3.7eC (almost the same values as those of the lake water).
The pH values were 7.4 to 7.9. It is worthy noting that the pH values in the contactiiRterstitial water on the

sediments were low compared with those o￡ the lake water (8.3 to 8.7). The concentrations of dissolved
oxygen varied ftom 1.8 to 7.0 mg 02 L‑] (27 to 1069x6 of saturated value), showing that the sttrface sedi‑

meRts iR Puma YUmco showed an anoxic character, despite their large grain size and }ow ieve}s of organic
mat￡er.

Table 6 shows the frequency distribution of grain size in sediments taken flrom three stations along the
transect line. These sediments were generally of si}t and sand size particles. At pe}agic Station 6, the aver‑

age grain size diameter was 44 pm, whereas aS inshore StatioR 8 a larger size was observed. The mediaR
dlameter was 49 ym of silt size at Station 6, 63 pm of sand at S￡ation 7, and 88 pm of sand at Station 8.
Even at Statioit 6 with its smaller size sediments, the ciay size was oRly 3 9x6 iR total (sum of clay, silt and

sand percentages). Generally the sediments consisted of large grain size, compared with those observed in
temperate and troptcal lakes. The present results indicate that tke supply of allochthonous organic Tnatter

from the Puma Ylimco tkeir watershed was extremely low, and that the sedimeittation of autockthonous
orgaRic matter origiRating fl'om primary productivity was also poor due to the low photosynthesis of
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phytoplan}<toR.

Wesze} (200}) established a trophic classification of lakes aitd reservoirs in relation to Ritrogen agd
phosphorus concentrations iR water, based on the relationship of lake productivity and the biogeochemical

parameters demonstrated by VblleRweider (1968). Lakes with low concentrations of DIN (<200 mg N
m;3 ) and total phospkorus (<5 mg P m"3) are defined as gltra‑oligotrophic (We￡zel, 2001). In our stBdy,

extremely low concentrations of nitrogenous, phesphort}s Rutrients and ch}oropkyll‑a were obtained. This
seems to confum ￡hat Lake Puma Ytimco can be classified as a karmonic ultra‑oligotrophlc lake.
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